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COUNTY PLANNI.NG 
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New Jersey - New York - Connecticut Metropolitan Region 

Re9ional Plan Bulletin

ABOUT THIS BULLETIN 

County planning in the Metropoli
tan Region that surrounds the Port of 
New York is coming of age. At an 
accelerating pace since the close . of
World War 11, it has been affect1ng 
living, work and travel for a maj_o�ity 
of the region's citizens. Of 11 �mlhon 
persons who live he_re 11 �mlhon re
side in the 9 counties which benefit 
from official planning at the county 
level or in the City of New York, 
where the planning commission has 
equivalent scope. The remai_ning 3 m(l
lion in the other 8 count1es are st1ll 
without the protection afforded by 
planning at the county level. 

That effective county planning is es
sential to sound county administration 
is emphasized in letters from leading 
county officials reprinted on Pages 2 
and 3 of this Bulletin. 

County planning is vital also to the 
development of the metropolitan re
gion as a whole. The counties ( and the 
City of New York) are the largest gov
ernmental units within the tri-state re

gion. Thus they constitute the most 
workable units for official considera
tio� of the many region-wide physical 
problems that are beyond the scope of 
the responsibilities of the Port of New 
York Authority. They provide an im
portant link between state and !�cal 
planning. The Inter-County Plannmg 
Conference ( which is described on 
Page 16) recognizes this significant 
regional need. 

County planning, finally, provides a 
necessary framework for the coordina
tion of local municipal planning. It 
provides "area" thinking on local pr9b
lems that disregard municipal boun
daries. It brings technical knowledge to 

bear on difficult problems beyond the 
resources of little places. 

In 1936, taking stock of the first 
great period of county planning activi
ties, the RPA issued Bulletin 32 sum
marizing progress to date, and reported 
that, "County Planning is on the march. 
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County planning is an activity scattered throughout county government. Every 
county department, agency, or official does some county planning either when look
ing beyond the activity of today to the need of tomorrow or when seeking to relate 
an action to the many simultaneous county activities and county plans being made. 

If such daily planning could er,sure effective progress toward a sound county, 
"county planning" in the formal sense would have no place. Experience has shown, 
however, that unifying objectives and central coordination are both needed to give 
direction and harmony to the daily multitude of county activities. Though certainly 
no substitute for departmental foresight, central county planning is an indispensible 
aid to it. 

With this definition in mind, the Regional Plan Association can report signifi
cant advances in county planning, but must also report an awareness of serious 
shortcomings as a major finding of its present county planning roundup. 

The story that unfolds in these pages indicates great vigor in the gathering 9'f 
facts, but spotty success in putting them to work. It is a record studi:led with exce1-
lent planning projects of proved usefulness, but not yet of full coordination 
achieved and common long-term objectives set. In short, county planning agencies 
must be bolder in planning comprehensively; county government more alert to 
make the most of the excellent planning that is done. Eight counties still lack of
ficial county planning of any sort. 

The Association calls on the counties of the region, therefore, to look again at 
the way they are providing for the future. It urges counties still lacking official 
planning to initiate this essential function by appointing commissions. Where 
these already exist the Association recommends a new effort to bring comprehen
sive planning to bear on the work of county government. 

COUNTY PLANNING CHECK LIST 

□ County planning commission appointed ( see p. 15)
□ Qualified professional staff engaged ( see p. 15 )
□ Commission meets at least monthly on long-range planning
□ Population analysis and forecast completed by staff ( see p. 9)
□ Full-scale study of trends and potentials of

county economy completed ( see p. 10)
□ Present use of land in county mapped and studied ( see p. 4)
□ Present zoning of land in county mapped and analyzed ( see p. 12)
□ Present highway and transportation systems

mapped and analyzed ( see p. 6)
□ Comprehensive county policy on development established ( see p. 2)
□ Master plan approved including generalized land use, arterial

highways, transportation system and county facilities ( see p. 5)
□ Local acceptance of generalized proposals secured ( see p. 5)
□ Each county department now has a long-range plan ( see p. 1)
□ Projects in master plan regularly find way into county budget (see p. 10)
D Zoning and road systems of local municipalities

fully coordinated ( see p. 12) 
□ Regular means established for sending information

to local boards ( see p. 13 )
□ County governing body makes full use of planning commission and

staff as its advisor on physical development matters ( see p. 2)
□ Planning commission has achieved widespread

public acceptance and support (see p. 14)

_WHAT SCORE HAS YOUR COUNTY? 


































